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Retail Grocery Store for
I Paso and the Great

Southwest
THE FRATvTKTrft-

-

BEOS. GROCERY GO. AJSTD THE
'

STA2SDAKD GROCERY CO. HAVE COMBINED
AM) SECURED THE LARGE BUILDING AT

208, 210 AND 212 ST. LOUIS ST. FOR
THEIR NEWBIG-TTH0LES4L- AND

RETAIL GROCERY STORE.

Realizing the great need and the opportune time for
a large Central Wholesale and Retail Grocery Store for El
Paso and surrounding country, the well known and pro-
gressive firms of Franklin Bros, and the Standard Grocery
Co. determined to supply this need. They have been able
to secure a long lease on the large building located at 208,
210 and 212 St. Louis street, which is being remodeled and
turned into a model wholesale and retail grocery house.
This large new store is located on the south side of St.
Louis St., between Mesa Ave. and Stanton St. It is only
one'and one-ha- lf blocks east from the transfer station and
the postoffice, one-ha- lf block east of the big Banner-Rober- ts

building, which is in the course, of construction, at the cor-

ner of St. Louis St. and Mesa Ave. The opening of this
Jarge grocery house at this location, with other intended
improvements, is destined to make St. Louis street, be-

tween Mesa Ave. and Stanton St, one of the best business
blocks in El Paso. The fact that the Franklin Brothers, J.
G. Franklin, Sol Franklin and Geo. G. Franklin, who have
been successful grocerynien from mere boys, are the prop-
rietors and have active management of this large grocery
house, is sufficient to prophecy for it a large and growing
business. The Franklin boys come from a family of groc-

erynien in Virginia. Their father was a grocer. There
were six boys in the family who were all grocers. Hence,
the slogan, "Franklin Bros. All Grocers.'" The firm will
do business under the style and name of Standard Grocery
Company.
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H. W. BROWDER DIES

AT SAN ANTONIO

Managed the Angehis Hotel
in El Paso for Two

Years.
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 25. H. TV.

Browder, until recently manager of the
Hot Wells hotel in this city, and known
all over the state, died at the

& Surgeons hospital after a
brief illness from typhoid fever and
other complications. He was 51 years
of age- and is survived by his widow
and his mother, the latter liying in Aus-
tin.

Eleven year? ago he was manager of
the Menger hotel in thib city, and since
then he was manager of the Brazos
hotel in Houston and also of the Logan.
In 1903 and 1904 he was manager of the
Angelus hotel of El Paso ana rrom 1304
to 1906 he was manager of a hotel at
Laku Charles, La.

TEXAS TO GET IX
CHICAGO LAND EXHIBIT.

Representatives of TIilx State Decided
f to iiaio Display at tne .cxt

ixnibition in omcago.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 25. At a meeting

of the representatives of the several
land companies Interested in the de-

velopment of Texas, held yesterday at
the Midday club, Chicago, It was de-

cided to begin active preparations to
have Texas property represented at the
big land show to be held in Chicago
in November of this year.

Texas was not represented in the last
land show. The men who attended this
meeting believe that much home seek-
ers business has been diverted to
other sections Texas, now
lias on display the,, agricultural
wealth of that state. It was
decided to try to interest the traf-
fic commercial clubs of the southern
parts of Texas to have displays of what
can be grown on Texas soil.

In addition to the representatives of
the residents interested in the develop-
ment of Texas, the following Texans
attended the meeting: George W. Smith,
L. H. Payne. W. T. McMurray, E. L.
Stratton, C. O. Brown, J. B. Dandridge,
J. E. Hartenbower, Charles Swenson,
C. B. Schmidt, C. L. W. W.
Newell, E. E. Cox and George Crane, jr.

JUSTICE HAS A PISTOL
MADE TO HIS ORDER.

Justice Watson is not a collector of
curios, but he has a .44 (caliber double
action revolver, of which there is only
ono duplicate in existence.

In 1873, while he was connected with
the Colorado artillery and stationed in
the northwestern part of the state, he
ordered two pistols made according to
his own ideas by the peo-
ple.

The gun is a .44 caliber, double ac-
tion, and carries a' bullet.
Its mate he traded for a pack horse in
New Mexico, several years after he
secured the two, and does not know
what became of it. He believes that
the Winchester people never made more
than the two of this kind.
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Ihree lip iop Trains
Run daily via E. P. &S W. System from El Paso to Kansas
City, Chicago, St. Louis and all points East -- - "Golden
State Limited, " "Californian, yy and "Kansas City Special"

Golden State Limited "Specialties"
Are:
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through

revolvers

A BECQRD PUNCTUALITY approached by no other train.
COMPABTMENT as well as DRAWING BOOM Pullman sleep-

ers, without change to Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis.
OBSERVATION CLUB LIBRARY CAR. A spacious lounging

car with Library and writing facilities, easy chairs, newspapers and
magazines, daily stock report, gentlemen's club room with buffet and

p card tables; in the rear a spacious semi-enclos- ed observation platform,
enabling passengers to enjoy the receding landscape with perfect
comfort.

VICTROLA MUSICAL RECITALS, classical, rendered at sea-
sonable houi.

UNEQUALED a la carte Dining Car service. Dainty viands pre-
pared by experienced chefs and served by polite and attentive waiters;
immaculate linen, china and silver.

ENTIRE TRAIN brilliantly lighted by never failing '
electric

light; a light in everv berth. f
BARBER AND VALET SERVICE EN ROUTE.
VETERAN EMPLOYES, EXPERIENCED AND

ready to extend everv courtesy to guests of the
14 HOURS SAVED. Compare the schedules.
FOR FIRST CLASS TRAVEL EXCLUSIVELY.
LEAVES EL PASO 1:05 P. M. DAILY.

POLITE,

TWO OTHER EXCELLENT TRAINS DAILY. Califomian at
6:40 P. If. carries Standard and Observation sleepers, Library-Buff-et

car, Dining ear, tourist sleeper, chair ear and coach.
Kansas City Special at 8:00 A. M. carries Standard sleeper chair'car and coach. ,

;3?pr grates, .tickets, reservations, etc., call on or address

J RICHARD WARREN
General Agent

Physi-
cians'

Seagraves,

Winchester

"Winchester

FOB,

road.

h. d. McGregor
City Passenger Agent

City Ticket Office Sheldon Hotel
Bell Phone 594 : El Paso, Texas : Auto Phone 1694

"Steamship Tickets Sold To All Parts of the World"
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7E reallv ought to sell
every bov in town his

suit for Spring. And we
would, too, if he'd see our
suits. They are built just like
a man's suit just as well
made with the well
shoulders and cut to fit.
They're stylish looking, too.

Our all day Saturday sales
in this departemnt help you to .

get a better suit for less mon- -

At $2.95
Boys' double breasted
suits of fancy wor-
steds and cheviots, in
light and medium col-

ors two pairs of
Knickerbocker trou-
sers. Equal to any
$4.00 suit.

At$3.95
Boys' double breasted
suits, extra' well
made, of fancy suit-
ings, in light, me-
dium and dark col-

ors two pairs of
Knickerbocker trou-
sers. Batter than
most $5.00 suits.

At $4.95
The "Indestructible" suit the strongest,
most durable suit made. In. nobby styles,
with one pair of double seat, taped seam
Knickerbockers. Also several styles of dou-
ble breasted suits, with two pairs of Knick-
erbockers. $G.50 will not buy a better suit- -
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"Con Virginia"

Run in

Feb. 25. From
from the City of

and have been
in what is said to

be one of the most
in gold and silver made in the long

of and her rich geld
The of big In
have been over the

field, although the was
only a little over two

ago, and the is

Miles from
The "Con as the new strike

has been is about 20
miles of the town of
and about 47 miles east of the town of

latter is the
to the of the

up the
now as far as

As the now the near-
est Is in

or Casas in the state of
The was

by C. Soto and his
extensions

have been by
many men.

The "Con Virginia" group Is now
by a
time has not for the

of the but titles will
be In due course.

Vein
The vein which has all themen of occurs on a

the rockand a Itabout north 25 west
and is The

is quite and only thewidth of the vein
after prospector to pass it by. as

none that a vein of 100
in as it Is. could carry richthe vein can be
for miles. In some the
vein Is on the side of theand In one it as
a cliff 50 feet high.

. The Is high
values In gold and silver. The silver is
a sulphide, and It Is

the which arecarry tho gold.
C. De of

"

s

Friday, February

$2.95,

shaped
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TOMORROW is "bargain night" again! know you're waiting
have gotten of those good specials

kind that makes big, busy store busier than And
you're here these bargains, look around go eYery department
see a grand of Spring Merchandise is awaiting your choice.

Here's a Splendid Lace Collar Bargain!
$2.00, $2,50, $3,00 and $3.50 Values For 93e
Don't let this bargain go by advantage of it.
Irish and Hand Embroidered Net. and in cream, ecru and

in the be with, the of and the qualities.
and $3-5- 0 will be on sale from 7 to 9 tomorrow one only to

each at

93 Cents Each
LINENE SKIRTS--Stylish- ly and dress of best quality m

blue and regularly from 7 to Saturday .. C

Collates Rapid
Shave Powder
Something new. A powder that
the of the old fashioned soap. No

dust collecting mug clean easy to use

economical try it. Saturday
from 7 to 9 one 25c box to each

customer, for

of
SALE ALL DAY THE
as vou even dreamed of! of famous
K.'Pox D. regular even

price! the variety styles, to there's
patent leather punips, .oxford leather, tan oxblood pumps

all styles kid French find
styles Cuban, or heels; silk.

fancy or pearl buckles.
NOTICE In you'll all widths D; all .2 7.

I
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MINING NEWS.

Many Ore
the

Values.

Douglas, Ariz.,
Mexico,

Nacozarl reports
pouring-

strikes

history Sonora
mines.
terests already

ground de-

nounced months
though property iso-

lated.
Twenty Nncorl.

called, situated
Nacorl

Granados. The nearest
point proposed

Pacific railroad Yaqui
river, finished Tonichl.

stands
railroad station Son-

ora, Grandes
property de-

nounced Carlos asso-
ciates, and various and
parallel claims

different mining

owned Mexican
elapsed

ground,
issued

Snrpr!ej Miner.
surprised

mining Sonora dis-lin- ct

contact between volcanic
basalt quartz dyke
strikes degrees

vertical. out-
crop

caused Dros-pect- or

feetwidth,
values, although traced

several places
exposed

basalt, instance stands
gangue quartz, carrying

probably
thought
numerous,

Engineer Clinton Lancey

We for
ready for you more

the the ever.
for into

lot new

After Supper without taking Point Venise, Baby
Dutch Collars white, black,

newest stvles. You'll charmed beauty design good
$2.00. $2.50, $3.00 collars o'clock night,

customer,

made, plain skirts linene QO
white, natural, black, worth $1.50. o'clock night.

take3

place

night,
o'clock,

lot

No woman can afford

to allow this
to pass- -

MININ GXEWS.

A

TNE

drilled holes and blasted
out samples of the vein at various
stages, and the assays proved the rich-
ness of the vein. Ten assays were
made In all. A sample taken from the
exposed surface where the exposure
was nearly five feet wide ran 44.4 sil-
ver; hand sorted the sample
from the same spot ran 84 ounces of
silver and a little gold. From a point
160 feet south the assay showed 40S
ounces of silver and 2.S gold: a sample
from a shot 20 feet south ran 107 ounces
silver and .02 In gold. Ten feet south
a sample ran 74 ounces of silver and a
trace of gold; sorted showed
110 ounces silver and 1.2" ounces gold.
A ribbon of ore 18 inches wide, seven
feet south ran 301 ounces of silver and
an ounce In gold; sorted this
ran 455.5 ounces silver and an ounce
and a half gold. from a point
still 10 feet further south ran 99 ounces
silver and ran 19 ounces silver.

Ore "Worked by
The values are through

the whole body of the ore, and do not
seem to follow any definite plan.

one of the largest bodies of
high grade gold and silver yet

in Sonora. The ore can easily
be worked by a process. The

the
strike abound in wood and water and
the values are in a
canyon in which there Is a running
stream all the being sup-
plied by a never failing spring, while
the river Is just three miles
to the west. Pine and oak timber for
mining purposes are at hand.

.CONTINUES WORK

Compressor Be-

ing installed on Arizona

With the sum of $500,000 in its
for purposes, the

Mascott Copper companj, whose mine
is at Dos Cabezas. Ariz . near the South-
ern Pacific about 200 miles
west of El Paso. i mishincr tho wnrt nt

the property for large
A nt haft Is

being sunk to connect with th
tunnel level, an

Is being installed and a
house to accommodate SO men

Is being
The of a amelter and 16 miles

2o,

Newbro's Herpicide 3 7c
dandruff, invigorates the scalp.

bottle, from 7 to 9 o'clock Saturday night,
one to each o 7 r

Colgates Dental 14c
Cleanses and the teeth. After supper,
from 7 to 9 Saturday night, a 2oc box, on
to each customer,

of will be to place
the mine in a on an

basis, and
for these is said to be on
hand.

The in sight in the
mine is at tons of ore,
which close to 5

from $1.50 to $7
a ton in gold and from 7 to 20 ounces

to the ton, with a iron ex-
cess, the ore
and for

ORE
IN

A full face of ore has
been In the Rice and Fish
group of mines in the

the strike made in a
30 feet long, the ore of good

The the
and Shaw and Fink

In the same camp, the shaft
of the C. & P. has been

and will soon be in
j for the of the hoist

In EI Paso.
Is in of

and Bland are high
ore from the Scott and

mine, for to the El Paso

AT ORO
The Carlo has

a of men a shaft on th
north end of the in Oro

X. M.
is made In

the mill just be-
low the in the same camp,
and pipe line are
made so that will be

soon.

NO GAL MAX SAYS HE
HAS RICH ORE

of New
says that he has a lode four
and a half feet wide in the hills of No- -

gai, wnicn is similar to tne veins oi 'b j

and' other
by I

He says he has the same rusty gold I

and which is
to be or

Albert Wei of New York Say Skews
Do Good In

Joins Her.
San Tex., Feb. 2o That

Texas has the days of
andby

will get the cream of the
jst.ni.. is the of

Weis, of H.
of the opera house of

this city, who Is here from New York
for rest

The elder Weis here in
with V. of

whom be here.
Mr. We.s in i

14c

Pairs Women's Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers
ON SATURDAY IN BASEMENT

BARGAIN'S such never Think shoes such makes the "Queen
Chas. Fine Footery, Armstrong Co.'s 3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 quali-

ties And splendid colors and sizes choose from every kind
here ankle strap pumps and ties; Russia

and ties; plain and gunmetal pumps and oxfords; bronze two-eyel- et ties. You'll
with welt soles turned soles; with military Louis XIV. some with broad ties;

some with metal
THIS find from sizes from

(Mefpidal

Samples Taken
From

nigh
Chi-

huahua, Moc-tesu-

concerning
remarkable

representatives

Virginia,"

extension
Southern

situation
Nacozari

Chihuahua.

denounced

corporation.

patenting

porphyry

apparently
prominent,

gigantic

believed

argentite,
sulphruetts,

while

Chemisettes,
spring

pleated

18c

oppo-

rtunity
$1.4

Pair

STST!

Moctezuma

roughly

roughly

roughly

Samples

tailings
Leaching.

disseminated
In-

dicating
dis-

covered
leaching

mountains immediately surrounding

greatest indicated

yeararound,

Guererachi

MASCOTT COMPANY

EiM Drill

Property.
treasury development

railroad,

opening develop-
ment.

con-
solidated eight-dri- ll

compressor
boarding

constructed.
building

1910.

er

what

Removes Fifty-ce-nt

customer,

Powder
preserves

o'clock,

Quality,"
this

and

this

northeast

Suf-
ficient

3.00, $3.50

values

railroad required
productive shape,

economical abundant capital
purposes

tonnage Mascott
figured 500,000,

averages percent cop-
per, carrying besides

silver heavy
making especially valuable
attractive smelting.

MORE EXCOO'TERED
PARADISE DISTRICT

lead-silv- er

encountered
Paradise district,

Ariz., being tunnel
being

quality. property adjoins Cum-
mins groups.

Leadville
company tim-berin- sr

readiness
.erection recently

purchased Superintendent
Richards charge operations.

Myers sacking
grade Crawford

shipment
smelter.

3IOXTE CARLO SIXKS
SHAFT GRAXDE

Monte mining company
force' sinking

property
Grande.

Rapid progress being re-
constructing placer

reservoir
connections being
operations re-

sumed

FOUND
William Brown Nogal, Mexico,

discovered

Independence Cripple Creek
properties discovered Stratton.

socallcd "galena" oeueea
telurium sylvantte.

BETTER ATTRACTIONS
THROIGHOUT TEAAS

Unslnes StateMarie
Cahlll's Husband
Antonio,

survived barn-

storming theatrical companies
hereafter statement

Albert father Sidney Wels,
'manager Grand

'and recreation.
arrived com-

pany Daniel Arthur, nuaband
Marie ('ahill. joined

controls theaters Charles- -

We.Mhi,trtlf I
ZZJZTJD

ton, S. C, Savannah, Memphis and in.
Texas. He considers Texas an oasis
for the theatrical business and. says
that while dozens of theatrical com-
panies have stranded in all other parts
of the country during the past year tho
companies that visited Texas did good
business.

ARHESTET
a cough that has been hanging on for
over two months by taking Ballard's
Horehound Syrup. If you have a cough,
don't wait stop It at once with this
wonderful remedy. Splendid for coughs,
cold on chest, influenza, bronchitis aad
pulmonary troubles. Price 25c, 60c and
$1.00. Sold by all druggists.

Directory
Herald Building

BASEMENT
Palace Cafe, H. B-- Thompsos,

Prop.
FIEST FLOOR.

El Paso Herald Office.
A. H. Richards. Jeweler,
International Book Co.

J

Wra. Moeller, Real Estate.
Lobby Cigar Stand.

SECOND FLOOR
H. I. Howell. ReaL Estate,

agent Herald BIdg.
Y. W. C A. Lunch and Beat

Rooms.
John Brunner. Tailor.
J. F. Milner. C. E. E. M.. repre-

senting the White Sands Co.
Miss Pauline Hllpert, Dress-

making Parlors.
THIRD FLOOR.

R. Lv Nichols. Attorney at Law.
Colorado National Life Assur

ance Co., B. McMillan, Gen. Agent.

Co.
Southwestern Portland Cement

The Public Stenographers Co- -
.Irs. Jessie E. M. Howe and 3ls
Ruth Williams Proprietors.

The Wm. Jennings Ce:, Engi
neers and .Machinery merchants.

First Church of Christ. Scien
tist. Reading Rooms.

Mrs. A. P. Thompson. Mrs. Web.
Noble. China Decorations.

Drs. Satterlee & Satterlee. Os
teopaths. Dr. Flora Satterlea and
Dr. .Nettie Sctterlee.

Carter & Robertson, Mill. Mine
and Smelter SuDolies.

The Standard Home Company.
E. L. JoseDh. District Manasrer.

Mrs. J. B. Cass and Miss Garra,
Dressmaking.

-- ue Ludlow-Saylo- r Wire Co.
JT. E. Robertson. Mngr.

Royal Jackman, Upper Valley
investments.

A. Courchesne.
Leo & Woodj-ard- , contracting

engineers.


